If you live on the coast you can go to the __
At a __ you can see bull riding, steer wrestling and calf roping
Go to an __ to play video games
A __ often has clowns, elephants, tightrope walkers & trained animals
A botanical __ is a good place to visit in the spring and summer
Equestrianism is for people who like __
While __ skating can you shoot the duck or skate backwards?
When it snows in the mountains you can go __ or sledding
The world's most popular sport
A __ court can be made of concrete, clay or grass
A zoo will have __ from all over the world
Many cities now have __ paths that you can ride on
 Strikes, spares and gutter balls are parts of this indoor activity
Las Vegas and Atlantic City aren't they only cities with __ now
If you want peace and quiet, dig up some worms and go __
The Louvre, Smithsonian and Madame Tussauds are famous __
Professional football, baseball and soccer games are played in a __
You can see a play or movie at a __
From April to October you can take in a __ game
A traveling __ has rides and games of chance for you to win prizes
Go __ at an indoor or outdoor pool
Six Flags and Disneyland are __ parks
If you are in Spain you could go see a __
You can bet on horses or dogs at a __
A __ __ has slides, wave pools, hot pools and more
Some well-to-do neighborhoods might have a __ __ for you to join
Go to a __ to see the stars and learn about space
Small children like to go to __ with slides and swings